
McQUAID'S
WF R I-PR FT very much tnat we
«£ nLUntl were unable to serve

you more quickly and more to your
{satisfaction at our great "McQuaid'a
100" sale yesterday morning. Many

misunderstood matters and many could
not wait to be waited upon. We are
to blame for we did not prepare for
such a crowd, and to put ourselves
aright, and to satisfy those who were

disappointed, we shall repeat the sale
for four hours today (Thursday) and
to make it more convenient for you
we shall divide the sale as follows:

8:30 TO 10:30 A. M.,
AND

2:00 TO 4:00 P. M.

Ttie bargains will be exactly the
Bame as they were and will be sold at
the Coffee Department as follows:

In each 40c can of Table Queen Bak-
ing Powder is a check which entitles
you to $5.00 IN TRADING STAMPS
FREE, besides your regular 2 for 1
Trading S%amt>s, This gives you on a

purchase $5.80 in stamps.

Also, with each pound of

"McQUAID'S 100" COFFEE

we will give $5.00 of Trading Stamps
Free, besides your regular 5 for 1
given on Coffee. This makes on each
pound of "McQuaid'a 100" $6.50 in
stamps, and two pounds, which 13
the limit, gives you $13.00 in stamps.
By buying i1lbs of Baking Powder and
2 lbs of Coffee, you get on your $1.40
expenditure $24.60 in Stamps, or on
1 lb of each, for 70c you get $12.30 in
stamps. In order to get the extra
stamps you must buy the Coffee at the
Coffee counter between S:3O and 10:30
a. m. or between 2:00 and 4:00 p. m.

The Baking Powder deal is good all
this week and tan be bought either by
phone or at the store in your regular
order. No extra stamps can be sent
on C. O. D. Coffee orders.

McQUAID'S
Seventh and Cedar, Succeeding Yerxa.

City News.
Takes Lumber Down Stairs—D. W.

Broderick, SSO South Robert street, fell
<i uvn a fiig-ht of stairs and badly sprained
his knee. He was removed to the city
hospital

Painters Elect Delegates—The St. Paul
Painters' union elected as delegates to the
Stnte Federation of Labor convention at
Little Falls, June S-10, W. A. Van Brunt
and C. W. Douglas.

Will Tell of Red Cross—A lecture on
''Life and Experiences of Red Cross
Xurses in the Philippines" willbe given in
Odd Fellows" hall, Fifth and Wabasha,
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Surgeon Humison Resigns—Police Sur-
Ray Humison, of the central police

station, has tendered his resignation andhas left for Worthington, Minn., where
he will practice his profession. His lateposition will be filled by Dr. Meyerding,
nephew of Lieut. Henry Meyerding.

Smallpox Victim Dies—Timothy Murphy
died at the detention hospital yesterday
of smallpox. lie was forty years of age
and was taken to the institution from 196
East Seventh street, May 12.

Mrs. Wlnslow3a Soothlna Syruo

Has been used for over FIFTY YEARS byRnBtHQSPE
CHILD SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLA.IB
*il AIN; CVRES WIND COLIC, and illthe best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Soldby Druggists in every part of the world.
Be pure rind ask for "Mas. Winslow"aSoothing Syrup," and take no other kind.Twenty-five cents a bottle.

SANGUINARY DEATHS
NUMEROUS IN MAY

Morgue-Keeper Compiles Grewsome
Statistics of Suicides and Murder.

Morgue-Keeper Richardson an-
r.ounces that the present month gives
every sign of being prolific in san-
guinary deaths.

Four is the average for the en-
an entire month at the Ramsey county
morgue, and already six cases have
been entered upon the books for May.
Three deaths were suicides, two were
accidental and one a murder. All the
bodies were those of men.

SB R raj\

JOSEPH HEBERLBI* Taupkux Twin CHr •» 19
139 W. TMr« Stwfc. St. Paul, Wan. |

DEADLY DOSE FAILS
TO END CAREER OF

A.L. EGCERT

Bookkeeper in Comptroller's
Office Takes Poison Euough
by Mistake to Kill Four
Men but His Life Is Saved
by Prompt Medical Treat-
ment,

A. L. Eggrert, head bookkeeper
in City Comptroller Betz's office,
yesterday afternoon swallowed a tab-
let containing four grains of shloride of
mercury and still lives.

It was an accident and only for the
prompt work of Drs. Bole and Hac-
donald, who liberally dosed him with
emetics, he would have died a horrible
death.

Eggert, who happened to be in the
basement of the city hall yesterday,
sauntered out of curiosity into the lab-
oratory attached to the health depart-
ment. Here he encountered a smallpox
patient, who had been placed in one of
the rooms adjoining until the ambu-
lance could be secured. Scared out of
his wits at the sight, he made a rush
for the corridor.

Breathless and frightened he told
Deputy Comptroller Swan Ponthan of
the encounter and that official advised
him to wash his face and hands, adding
carelessly, as he shoved a bottle to-
wards him, "Take a tablet."

Eggert followed the deputy's advice
literally and the next minute the poi-
sonous tablet had slipped down his
throat.

'Gee, but it burns," he remarked to
Ponthan, "what do you call that stuff?"

"You didn't swallow it," cried Pon-
than in alarm. "My God you are a
dead man!"

The next minute Eggert, with his
stomach smarting under the caustic
poison, was in a mad race with death
and dashing into the office of Dr. R. S-
Bole, which is across the street from
the city hall, informed him what had
occurred.

"D it man, you're pretty cool
about it. Don't you know that you
have swallowed enough mercury to kill
four men. That's a deadly poison"
said Dr. Bole.

Poured Emetics Into Him.
As quick as emetics could be secured

they were poured into Eggert, and with
Dr. Macdonald assisting, Eggert was
soon brought out of danger. The poi-
son burned him some but otherwise
he was unhurt. Pie returned to the
office, but did little figuring the re-
mainder of the afternoon.

Ponthan explained that he simply
suggested that Eggert dissolve one of
the tablets, which is a disinfectant, in
water, and had no thought that he
would take it inwardly.

The smallpox patient Eggert encoun-
tered was a transient whom the health
department had picked up, and as is
customary, had put him in the labora-
tory temporarily. The department
asked for a special room for this pur-
pose some time ago but it was never
granted.

"That was a close call and I don't
feel right yet," said Eggert yesterday
afternoon after the excitement attend-
ing his accident had died down, and he
had been pronounced out of danger.

"When Iput the tablet on my tongue
it smarted and I must have spit some
of it out. It burns yet, but they tellme lam all right now. Gee, but I get
the shivers every time I think of it."

Catarrha! Headache.—That dull,
wretched pain in the head just over
the eyes is one of the surest signs that
the seeds of catarrh have been sown
and it's your warning to administer the
quickest and surest treatment to pre-
vent the seating of this dreaded mala-
dy. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder
will stop all pain in ten minutes, andcure.—s.

GOVERNOR ASKS THE
SHERIFFS TO EXPLAIN

Demand Made Upon Forsythe and Mo-
Millan to Justify Their Conduct.

Gov. Van Sant has formally called
upon Sheriffs Forsythe, of Watonwan,
and McMillan, ofNicollet counties, for
an account of their conduct in this
city last Saturday night while in charge
of Frank Tanke, the condemned prison-
er under life sentence for murder. Let-
ters sent yesterday to Forsythe at St.
James and McMillan at St. Peter, call
upon those officers to make such an-
swer as they can to the charges that
they took Tanke out with them on a
drinking and sight-seeing tour of the
town.

Thus far it has been made to appear
to the governor that Sheriff Williams,
of Blue Earth county, who was also
in the party, was not acting in any
official capacity and was therefore not
responsible to the same extent as the
other two. Gov. Van Sant states that
he will, in due course, sift the matter
thoroughly and place the blame where
it may properly belong.

Dies Far From Home.
Adolph Mueller, a representative of

Griggs, Cooper & Co., of this city,
died Monday evening at Bozeman,
Mont., of typhoid fever, with which
he had been suddenly seized. Mr.
Mueller, who represented his firm in
the Montana field, was a member of
the Billings lodge of Elks and Saintly
City lodge of United Commercial
Travelers. The remains will be
brought to St. Paul for interment.

Bears the /O The Kind You Have Always Bougfg

m Buy HERj^flS Rmg&2

W m

fCu^fmNs^nHo^D\Q£sriori

r/< YOU (\H INDEPENDENT HOT WftTEA t-

We will,until further notice, sell an 18-Inch Oven Gas fly4 c AARange for
.../....... 9lO«|fU

Connections on Our Present Mains Fre/of Charge.

St Paul Gas Light Company

"I hare used your valuable Oascareta and find
them perfect. Couldn't do without them. 1 have
used them for some time for indigestion »nd bil-
iousness and am now completely cured. Kecom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you will
never be without them in the family."

Edward A. Marx, Albany.N.T.

m
Kf MS The Dowels \u25a0

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sickon, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
gold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603

ANNUALSALE, TEN MILLIONBOXES

BOURNE GETS A
GLIMPSE OF WORLD

Former Deputy County Audi-
tor Brought From State

Prison as Witness.

Temporarily released from the
Stilhvater prison on a writ of habeas
corpus, Walter B. Bourne, former dep-
uty county auditor, was brought to
St. Paul yesterday to testify in the
case of the county against D. M. Sul-
livan, former auditor, and his bonds-
men, F. B. Kellogg, C. A. Severance
and D. M. Robbins. The action is
brought to recover $5,862.82, alleged to
have been lost during Mr. Sullivan's
term of office as the result of Bourne's
fraudulent actions.

Bourne, who has served a year and
a half of his fifteen-year sentence, is
looking well, having gained some thir-
ty pounds during his eighteen months
of confinement. His gray hairs are
more numerous. It was expected he
would be called upon to testify yes-
terday, but the case is dragging and
he was not called. He is at the coun-
ty jail and will be placed on the stand
today.

The present suit against Sullivan is
the first of a number of similar actions
which will probably be tried in the
near future. They are against former
auditors and county treasurers and all
of them grow out of embezzlements of
Bourne. Others against whom i^-tions
are pending are Former Auditor W. R.
Johnson and his sureties, the Na-
tional Security company, to recover
$11,832.55; one against O. H. Arosin
and his surety, the United States Fi-
delity and Guaranty company, to re-
cover $11,000, and one against Elmund
and his sureties, M. Auerbach, J. W.
Lusk, M. P. Ryan, P. M. Kerst, Joseph
Haag, C. L. Horst, Joseph Lockey, T.
B. Scott, R. A. Smith, William Daw-son, Theodore Hamm and E. Vanish
to recover $7,000.

Bourne was deputy auditor under
Sullivan and was retained by W. R.
Johnson when he became auditor. Ifwas during Johnson's term of office
that Bourne's system of defrauding
the county was discovered. An in-
vestigation disclosed the fact that hehad carried on for years a scheme
of wholesale fraud in the forgery ofredemption and refunding orders,
which were cashed by the county
treasurer. Bourne was tried and found
guilty on two indictments, and sen-
tenced to fifteen years in the peniten-
tiary.

He was brought over from Still-
water by one of the prison deputies
yesterday, but no one was permitted
to converse with him during the time
he was about the court house.

Lunch at the New Restaurant, 404-408
Jackson, between Sixth and Seventh.

STUDENTS WILL REPEAT
AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

Juniors of Central High to Give Sec
ond Production of Play.

The junior class of the Central
high school has just given and willrepeat on Friday night, Nat Goodwin's
bright and entertaining play, "An
American Citizen." Amateur per-
formances are not always of the
kind to be appreciated by the general
public, but this is so cleverly put on
by the young actors that It will be en-
joyed not only by their indulgent
friends, but by anyone who likes a
good play.

The part of Beresford Cruger (the
American citizen) is acted by George
Woods, who takes the part with a
spirit and go which would alone put
life into the play from beginning to
end. He has done good work before
as a purely comic actor, but in this
part he not only has a chance to be
funny, but algo gives the more seriouspassages with a feeling which is quite
unusual.

Morris Lanpher makes an excellent
Peter Barbury — Cruger's bustling,
funny little business partner, hard of
hearing when he wishes to be, and
assuring each of his fair friends In
turn that hers Is "the only voice he
can hear distinctly."

Adolph Rank has a double role,
first as the smiling stuttering clerk,'
Lucas, and later in the part of Eger-
ton Brown, the villain of the play,
which he acts in quite a professional
way.

Edmund Dibble, in the part of OttoStroble. the breezy German Ameri-can with some new scheme always on
hand, and Arthur McDonald as the
English nobleman. Sir Humphrey
Bunn, both do good work; Jay Strane
Is the waiter, and Raymond Heath
makes quite a hit as Sims, the Eng-
lish valet. : :"'

Lillian Goodenow as Beatrice Ca-rew, and Hazel Bartlett as Georgia
Chapin, make a pretty and effective
contrast in the characters of the Eng-lish and American girL They both
take their parts well.

Miss Carola Chapin, who thinks sheis younger than she Is, is one of thefunniest parts in the play, and is
taken extremely well by LouiseMagnuson. :

Helen Cummings is as natural aspossible In the part of Lady Bunn
and Elizabeth Breen acts well as adainty and saucy French maid In thethird act, and an engaging little officeboy in the fourth.

A flower; dance by six girls, in thesecond act, is a charming feature ofthe play.
\u2666v,Th Si peformailee " is put on underthe direction of Miss Helen Austinwho is an enthusiastic and able di-rector. _C...

OLDEST ST.PAUL FIREMAN
LIES ILLIN HOSPITAL

John Devlin Suffering From Dangerous
Attack of Brain Fever.

John Devlin, the oldest man on the St.Paul flre deparement, lies at the St Jo-seph s hospital dangerously 111 of brainfever. Mr. Devlin, who lives at 363Charles street, Is fifty-five years of ageand has nerved In the department for
twenty years. For several years he hasbeen stationed at Engine House No 2Slbley street " '

FIRE BOARD WANTS
TO HAVE ALL

TJteSAY

Hereafter Appointments and
Transfers in the Depart-
ment Will Be Regulated
by a Special Committee of
the Board Instead of the

, Chief. ;

The long-established custom follow-
ed by the chief of the fire department
of first making appointments and
transfers and then depending on the
board of fire commissioners for their
confirmation is in danger of abridg-
ment.

The board wants to have a hand in
the matter, and last night discussed
the proposition to the extent of dele-
gating Commissioners Schweizer and
Freeman to revise the rules of the de-
partment.

'"When that stoker was appointed,
six months ago," remarked Commis-
sioner Schweizer, "you all wanted a
hand in it, and in consequence the
chief's apnointment was turned down.
I believe all appointments and trans-
fers should be first referred to this
board before going into effect. It
would often save trouble and embar-
rassment."

Chairman Warner held to the opin-
ion that the present custom was the
best, as the chief was best fitted to
know what men were the most com-
petent to fill vacant positions, but his
remarks did not make any impres-
sion.

Commissioner Brace favored Com-
missioner Schweizer's scheme, and, as
a step in the proposed reform, he sug-
gested and secured approval of a mo-
tion calling for a revision of the pres-
ent rules. *The present disagreement, it is un-
derstood, emanates from the failure of
Chief Jackson to submit last night the
name of the party whom he proposes
to appoint as captain of the new en-
gine company -recently established 'in
St. Anthony Park. Chief Jackson ex-
plained last night that he did not
know that iite board was in such a
hurry for the appointment, it being
his intention to have the place filled
about June 1. The party to whom the
position has been offered wanted time
to consider, and that, he said, was thereason of the delay.

Chairman Sch,wei?er explained
after the meeting,'that the board hadno intention of abridging Chief Jack-
son's authority. "We simply want to
simplify matters," he said.

ST. PAUL SELECTED BY
DAIRY AND FOOD MEN

Annual National Convention Will Be
Held Here J.uly 21 to 24.

At the conference of the executive
committee of the National Associa-
tion of State Dairy and Food depart-
ments at Chicago. St. Paul was yes-
terday selected as the place and July
21 to 24, inclusive, decided upon as
the date for the seventh annual con-
vention of. the "association.

This will be most important gath-
ering, as it will bring together a large
number of the most eminent authori-
ties of the country on manufactured
food products and the methods em-
ployed by manufacturers in the adul-
teration of their products to evade the
food laws of the various states. Many
of the most prominent food manufac-
turers will also be in attendance at
the convention. -Prof. H. W. Wiley,
Washington, D. C, chief of the United
State bureau of chemistry^ will de-
liver an address based upon his re-
cent experiments and investigations as
to the effects of various anti-septic
preparations and other food preserva-
tives upon the human body.

The subject of "National Food
Laws" will be discussed by the state
food commissioners of lowa, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Colorado and
South Dakota, and the assistant com-
missioners of New York, North Dako-
ta, Illinois and California.

COST TAYLOR $5 TO TALK
BACK TO POLICEMAN

Had Idea He Didn't Have to Tell
What Car He Was Waiting for.

Getting gay with a policeman cost
Edward Taylor, colored, just $5 and a
"punch in the jaw."

Taylor, who is employed as a cook
on a Great Northern dining car, was
standing at Fifth and Minnesota
streets at 2 o'clock yesterday morning,
when Officer Palmquist came along
and inquired why he was out so late.

"He asked me what Iwas doing and
I told him I was waiting for a car,
and then he asked me what car. I
told him it was none of his business.
He then punched me in the jaw and
run me in."

Taylor was in the police court,
charged with disorderly conduct, and
was fined $5.

HAVE WEALTH IN SIGHT
IN A COPPER MINE

Promoters of the America-Britannia
Enthusiastic Over the Prospects.

After spending a month in St. Paul,
Collin Campbell, president of the
America-Britannia Mining company,
of Everett, Wash., left last night for
the East on an extended business trip.
Mr. Campbell's visit to St. Paul was
for the purpose \u25a0 of consulting with

LONDON BUSSES

And an American Food.
There Is probably no food on earth

that could sustain a woman 60 years
old under the following: circumstances
except Grape-Nuts.

For four months she laid ill from
partial paralysis brought on by the
wrong kind of'food ruining stomach
and then affecting 1 the nervous sys-
tem. During the time she was get-
ting well the physicians fed her on
Grape-Nuts.

She says: *?]ytyjdlet consisted of two
teaepoonfuls of Grape-Nuts and some
cream each meal for two months.
Then Increased to two dessert spoon-
fuls and to show how It sustains na-
ture. I never lost five pounds in the
whole four months. I got well slowly
and ani now In prime health and in
the last three months have been In
ten foreign countries. I carry Grape-
Nuts everywhere with me.
r "In London I saw the big Grape-
Nuts signs on the 'busses' all about.
Considering how near death I was
and how well I am now through good
food alone and that I am 60 years old,
my friends look upon my recovery aa
marvelous." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Victor H. Smalley, publisher of theSnJfiT?? Magazine, who is a large
f,r^°lder Of the company and hasundertaken to finance the property.The America-Britannia is a copper
£<» tfUawcd v.about forty miles from
r™»? n W^ah" on the line of theGreat Northern railway. Recent de-JnH^mvt *W<Lrk on the Property has
£rlf* i t(J become the subject of agreat deal of comment in Western min-ing circles.

k
Experts pronounce this

JEvSf y

* ° be the greatest partiallydeveloped copper mine in the world.
«rti

"ey'iS Very enthusiastic re-gard ng the America-Britannia mine,

yesU^?, W"h The GlObe

rt
"The America-Britannia has won-derful possibilities. I never yet heardof a mine with such rich ore and insuch great quantities already exposed,

don^wnJVhe dev^opm«nt workdone. We have over 96,000 tons ofio to°«hn ?lS 1^11^ and indications
S.V™ t^at there must be four orfive times this amount yet to be un-
covered.

t
The , property -has beenbrought to such a stage that all thatIs necessary tO Shlp ore Is the erec-

tnln 1H
a

\u2666 tra7nway down the moun-tain side to Mhe railroad: At Everett,only forty miles away, is a big smelter.Our ore contains enough gold and sil-ver to pay all costs of mining, trans-portation and smelting, leavng thecopper a source -of net profit. Justthink of it! There in enough ore now
™

S
+f V° Pay at least 300 Per centon the total capitalization

"Mr. Campbell has gone East tocontract for the erection of the tram-way and we expect to start work onsame at once. With the completion ofthis tramway will begin the opera-
tion of one of the richest copper minesin the country."

HAS ARUNAWAY
ON MOTORCYCLE

B. P. Bergan Experiences a Wild Ride
and a Smash-Up.

B. P. Bergan, 87 East Isabel street,
wrecked the best record of all known
motor cycle riders yesterday morningfor a quarter-mile stretch on SouthWabasha street.

In some unknown manner the mech-
anism of his machine became out oforder and the high jinks it played
were wonderful to behold. The thor-oughly frightened rider, in an en-
deavor to remedy the matter, in his
excitement, turned on the full energy
of the machinery.

And then the race commenced indeadly earnest, horses and pedestrians
crossed his pathway at every streethe knew that eventually he muststrike one of them, he feared to leapand the wind-up was that in tryingto avoid running down an old wom-an he swerved too suddenly and wasspilled by the wayside.

When picked up he was uncon-
scious, and the machine was a totalwreck The arrival of Dr. Hawkinsshowed that the man had not sus-
tained serious injuries though badlycut and bruised.

THREE TELL TALES OF
MARITALMISERY

Two Women Want Divorce for Cruel
Treatment—Man Claims Desertion.

Three actions for divorce were
commenced in the district court yes-terday, two of them by women "andone by a husband who says he hasbeen deserted.

J?nnie Hackett. in. her actionagainst William J. Hackett, says they
iVo^e marrie<l at Bloomer. Wis., in1890 but that after they removed tofc>t. Paul her husband paid too muchattention to other women
t *\a«nue^ Thomas. who was marriedto Nicholas Thomas at Luxemburg,
Germany, some eleven years ago, says
her husband beat and assaulted herand treated her in a most cruel andinhuman manner.

Charles Sternberg asks the courts

Women's Summer

Underwear
A stronger, better equipped summer un-
derwear department than ever before-,
iwen the most heedless people get par-ticular when it comes to the selectionof underwear, and we make it a rulenever to sell a poor or unsatisfactory
garment—would rather not sell you

Pour splendid values for Thursday:
Two styles of low neck sleeveless
union suits, plain or lace trimmed, um-
brella style, and either can be classed
as the best made at

—^our price §0C
Fine quality low neck ribbed vests,
with silkaline laces at neck and arms!
good regular 25c vests.

three for fiftycents
Three styles of knee length knit draw-
ers, plain or lace trimmed— ~
the pair ZSC
Fine ribbed silk union suits for women,
low neck, and regularly sold JC/\at 1.00. Sale price OyC

to come to his relief and sever the
nuptial knot which was tied in the
kingdom of Sweden in 1896. The
plaintiff says that soon after coming
to the United States his wife deserted
him and has since refused to live with
him.

HEALTH OF TWIN CITIES
TO OCCUPY SESSION

Commissioners Ohage and Hall Will
Talk to Live Stock Board.

When the state live stock sanitary
board meets this morning at the office
of its secretary in the capitol, to enter
regularly upon its official duties, Health
Commissioners Ohage, of St. Paul, and
Hall, of Minneapolis, will be present

They will confer with the members
of the new board as to plans of co-ope-
ration in regard to treatment of such
diseases of animals as menace the
health of the human population of the
Twin Cities. They will also discuss
other matters coming under the juris-
diction of the health department of
both cities.

Miss Cutts Scores
Rivalry Between the Two Popular Candidates of

Schuneman ®> Evans—Miss Parnell Is Not Slow-
Now Sixth—Fitzgerald Liable to Be Displaced-Out of Town Contestants Need Grooming <

Remember
$1.00 On Subscription Secures 100 Votes.
$2.00 On Subscription Secures 200 Votes.
$3.00 On Subscription Secures 400 Votes.
$4.00 On Subscription Secures 500 Votes.
$5.00 On Subscription Secures 700 Votes.

Tfie Following Is tfte Standing of the Contestants ub to 2 p, m. Yesterday:

Edward Fitzgerald, 664 Ravine Street. St. Paul.
Miss Lillian U. Cutts, Book Dept, Schuneman & Evans, St. Paul.Miss Marguerita Clemons, Schuneman & Evans, St. Paul.
Miss Rose Early, New Richmond, Wis.
Oscar Dahlby, Moorhead, Minn.
Miss Josephine A. Parnell, West Publishing Company, St. Paul,
Mrs. J. H. Singleton, 14 Tilton Street, St. Pau*.
Miss Anetta Trump, Northwestern Telephone Exchange, St. Paul.Miss Susan Shearer, Pine City, Minn.
Miss L. Nichols, Clerk D. O'Halloran's, St. Paul.
Myron Hager, Standard Oil Company, St. Paul.
Miss Nellie Cook, Teacher Lincoln School, St. Paul.
Miss Mary Sweeney, Portland Block, St. Paul.
Miss Belva Curren, Northfield. Minn.
Miss Viva McMillan, Union Depot, St. Paul.
Miss Maud McMillan, Lake City, Minn.
Miss Ann Sawyer, 1996 Milwaukee Avenue, St. Paul.
Miss Kathryn Steffen, Hastings, Minn.
G. A. Miller, Morton, Minn.
Tom North, Metropolitan Opera House. St. Paul.
Miss Julia Brandt, Mannheimer Bros., St. Paul.
Miss Etta Buisson, Wabasha. Minn.
Miss Vernie Funk, Warner & Andrua. St Paul.
Miss Edith Elliott, Teacher Whittier School, St. Paul.
Miss Dora Starkel, Stillwater. Minn.
Mrs. A. M. Horton, Eau Claire, Wis.
Miss Elsie Holmes, Brownton, Minn.
Miss Jennie Danby, St. Peter, Minn.
Miss Mabel C. Root, Rochester, Minn.
Miss Berglate Hverven, Chippewa Falls. Wis.
Miss Bessie Emanuel, Stronge & Warner, St. Paul.
Miss Grace O'Brien, The Emporium, St. Paul.
Miss Anna B. Reiquam, Belgrade, Minn.
Miss Mabe! Mcßride, Western Union Telegraph Company, St. Paul.
Godfrey Jolm, 1026 Front Street, St. Paul.
Charles Madison, Shell Lake, Wis.
Miss Aurelia Calhoun, Duluth, Minn.
Miss Mary Lawler. 633 Capitol Roulevard, St. Paul.
Miss A. Muggah, Ellsworth, Wis.
Mrs. J. H. Krebs, 187 Grove Street, St. Paul.
Sylvester Bell, Owatonna, Minn.
Mrs. C. Fellows, 313 Rice Street, St. Paul.
Miss Mabel Ashley, Faribault, Minn.
D. Paul Rader, Lake City, Minn.
Charles F. Burke, Metropolitan Opera House, St. Paul.
Master Lyle La Pine, 460 Jackson Street, St. Paul.
Dennis Brundrit, Great Northern General Offices, St. Paul.
Miss Gussie Steinhart, Northern Pacific General Offices, St Paul.
Mrs. J. T. Mealy, Reynolds, N. D.
William Lindberg, Foley Bros. & Kelly, St. Paul.
Miss Ella 800. Stillwater, Minn.
Miss Annie Throdahl, Mankato, Minn.
A. L. Dodge, Renvllle, Minn.

Votes MUST be asked for at the time subscription is paid,
otherwise NONE will be given.

ST. PAUL'S SILK SELLING STORE.

Field, Scblick $ £©\u2666y # w vj vv*
Entrances-Wabasha, Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Streets

A great purchase and great sale new

I2JC wash goods 6c
When we pick up as fine a lot of domestic wash dress jroods

6
as this at less than half their value we take particular delightin handing them over to you at at equally little prices This lot £
consists of 27-inch printed madras in a big variety of fancystripes, all in excellent colorings, and is far and away the mostCents serviceable and suitable fabric for all sorts of dress purposes CentsYard Actual 12%cwash goods at 6c ths yard

rposes. Cente

Stockings
We have arranged for Thursday selling,
two lines of stockings for women both
alike, remarkable for their high qualityand their wonderful cheapness.

First—Black lace lisle stockings, thekind with lace pattern all over, up and
around the stocking, double heel and
toe, 25c quality,

__
at Isc
Second —Women's black maco cotton
stockings, seamless and stainless, finegauge, fashioned leg, narrow at ankle.
A good 20c value,

-^at 10c

Umbrellas
Two very important items in high-
grade silk umbrellas.
Important in a money-saving sense.
Women's fine twill silk umbrella, im-
ported English stick; . -our 3.00 one, for Z*4sU
Women's fine silk umbrella, an assort-
ment of fancy handles; '. *% stop*
our 4.00 umbrella, for 3*^*s

Negligee shirts=half
Here's one of those odd occurrences that make for great saving when men "setnext" to the event. The makers of the "Stag" 1.00 Negligee Shirt, when theyrounded up the factory some weeks ago, found a few thousand pieces leftover from the 1.00 shirtings. These pieces of fine madraswe have had made up into soft summer shirts with attach- W* 4*ked collars—and they go on sale today at IWI g jjr^
As good &.s a dollar shirt f0r.... O"^

GHOSTLY ALARMS
ARE TURNED IN

Police Mystified by Strange
Calls to a St Paul Whole-

sale House.

A very mysterious condition of af-
fairs exists about the wholesale es-
tablishment of the Nonatuck Silk
company, Jackson street, between
Fourth and Fifth.

At 3 o'clock yesterday morningl an
A. D. T. burglar alarm stationed in
the place turned in an alarm, and inanswer a police officer and a Western
Union employe were soon at the place.
They searched the place thoroughly,
accompanied by J. D. Berends, a
manager of the establishment, but
nothing was found to be out of place,
and no trace of an entrance could be
discovered.

The most curious feature of the
matter Is that this is the second alarm
of the kind, with identical results, un-
der almost similar circumstances. The
other alarm was turned in late la
March.

INTERURBAN CAR PUTS
AN END TO HORSE'S LIFE

Animal Is Run Down on Transfer Bridge

The passengers on an eastbound Inter-
urban car were startled yesterday after-
noon while at the east end of the Minne-
sota Transfer bridge when they saw a
horse struggling to get away from a man
who led it by a halter directly in the path
of the car. A moment later they felt the
thud as the animal was crushed between
the railing and the side of the car. Tlje
horse was killed.

The horse had been sold an hour be-
fore by one of the Midway firms for $175.

ACTORS AND ACTRESSES
And all stage people above all others are
quick to discern the remedy of merit. Rea
Bros.' Cascarin. It may he found in thehand grips of the great army of public
amusers. It harmonizes the varieties of
hotel food and keeps the stomach In good
and healthy order. No sleeplessness atnight when you take Cascarin. At drug-
gists, price 50 cents.

THIS COMPANY
Added to its list of sub-
scribers in Minneapolis
and St. Paul last year

5.314
NEW TELEPHONES

Making in the two cities
about 19,000.

Can you afford to be
without this service ?

Northwestern
Telephone Exchange
Company

Xi Quinary
/iAROC HE]II (A VINOUS ELIXIR.) I]
1\ Physicians highly recommend itas a specific //remedy in cases of

sPe«&c II

\^«LOMf CONVALESCENCE. //V'f«^«**CO., 26-30 stf


